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War in Afghanistan (2001-present)

16:37

Top court backs Afghan war crimes probe
The International Criminal Court
overturns a previous decision
and US troops may be
investigated.

Read more

21:24 3 Mar

Clashes shatter partial Afghan truce after
US deal

Fighting resumes as President
Trump and a Taliban leader talk
on the phone following the
peace deal.

Read more

17:40 2 Mar

Taliban to resume attacking Afghan forces
The group announced the
ending of a partial ceasefire,
days after signing a deal with
the US.

Read more
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18:26 1 Mar

Afghan president rejects Taliban prisoner
release

Ashraf Ghani says he has not
pledged to free 5,000 militants,
as stated in a key US-Taliban
deal.

Read more

13:20 1 Mar

Women's rights 'at the front' of Taliban talks

Women's rights will be 'at the front' of Taliban talks, says
Afghan government spokesman

National Security Advisor Hamdullah Mohib says 
women have an ally in Afghanistan's president.

1:09 1 Mar

What will Taliban do after signing US deal?

03:13
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Secunder Kermani
BBC News, Kabul

A sense of cautious optimism is
rising, but Afghanistan's political
future is yet to be decided.

Read more

22:13 29 Feb

Trump says Taliban deal to 'bring our
people home'

The US president says 5,000
troops will leave Afghanistan by
May and he will meet Taliban
leaders.

Read more

20:52 29 Feb

Trump: 'It's time to bring our people home'

Donald Trump: 'Time to bring US troops home'

The US president said the conflict in Afghanistan 
had been "a very long journey"

20:19 29 Feb

00:46
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US and Taliban sign deal to end 18-year
Afghan war

President Trump says it is "time
after all these years to bring our
people back home".

Read more

18:10 29 Feb

Afghanistan: the long road to peace
Haroon Shafiqi
BBC Afghanistan

The US and Taliban have taken
a tentative step towards peace
in Afghanistan. So how did we
get here?

Read more

15:42 29 Feb

'All Afghans deserve to live without fear'

US and Taliban sign deal to end conflict in Afghanistan

US agrees to begin withdrawing troops from 
Afghanistan, after receiving Taliban security 
guarantees.

01:47
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14:19 29 Feb

The Afghan war: The short and long story
Why is there a war in
Afghanistan? America's longest
war explained in 100, 300 and
800 words.

Read more

16:02 28 Feb

How much has the Afghanistan war cost
the US?

Reality Check team
BBC News

The US has been fighting in
Afghanistan since 2001 - how
much has it spent on the war?

Read more

18:41 18 Feb

Ghani re-elected as Afghan president after
delay

His rival, Abdullah Abdullah,
has declared victory and vowed
to form his own parallel
government.

Read more

13:33 26 Dec 2019

Kidnapped Afghan peace marchers freed
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The 27 activists from the
People's Peace Movement had
disappeared in Farah province
two days ago.

Read more

13:17 25 Dec 2019

Afghan peace marchers 'kidnapped by
Taliban'

Activists from the People's
Peace Movement disappear
after entering Farah province.

Read more

3:00 23 Dec 2019

Where the road to peace is harder than war
Secunder Kermani
BBC News, Kabul

Continued bloodshed and a
disputed election cast a heavy
shadow over Afghan peace
talks.

Read more

10:55 22 Dec 2019

Afghan president Ghani set for second
term
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Initial results give the incumbent
a narrow majority - but the
opposition is expected to
appeal.

Read more

1:25 10 Nov 2019

Remembering loved ones who died in
conflict

Respect, reflection and
reminiscing: What
Remembrance Sunday means
to people.

Read more

14:58 31 Oct 2019

CIA-backed Afghan troops 'committed war
crimes'

Human Rights Watch reports
that Afghan forces committed
"extrajudicial killings" and other
abuses.

Read more

18:28 13 Oct 2019

NIO behind Army amnesty axe, claims Lord
Dannatt
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The ex-Army chief is
disappointed that legislation to
protect veterans was left out of
the Queen's Speech.

Read more

16:36 12 Oct 2019

Amnesty for veterans 'won't be in Queen's
speech'

An ex-Army chief is
'disappointed' over reports a
proposed law will be left out of
the monarch's address.

Read more

12:56 9 Oct 2019

Deadly US strikes on Afghan drug labs
'unlawful'

The United Nations says the
attacks in May killed at least 30
civilians, including children.

Read more

15:29 30 Sep 2019

Rivals declare victory in record-low Afghan
vote

Preliminary data suggest a
turnout of about 25% as the two
frontrunners both say they have
won.

Read more
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17:34 7 Aug 2019

Taliban bomb Kabul amid peace talk
'progress'

At least 14 people are killed just
days after progress was
claimed in US-Taliban talks.

Read more
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